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Configure Magna Campus within Canvas 

These pieces of information are need for setup: 

• Course Description: Magna Campus 

• Course URL: (provided by Magna Customer Service) ((insert in XML text below)) 

• Consumer Key: (provided by Magna Customer Service) 

• Consumer Secret: (provided by Magna Customer Service) 

If you wish to add Magna Campus for your Magna Group Online subscription, which makes the content 

of the subscription available through your on-campus Learning Management System (LMS), there is an 

additional one-time fee of $300. This fee includes site set up & up to one hour of software technical 

support within the first thirty (30) days of site set up (this is NOT the date you, or your team, add Magna 

Campus to your on-campus LMS). After the first thirty days, there is an additional fee of $150 per hour 

for additional technical support. 

Magna Campus is built on the WordPress platform utilizing LTI-1, the IMS Basic Learning Tools 

Interoperability standard. This plugin, LTI Plugin for WordPress Product Version v3.3.x, is certified by the 

IMS Global Learning Consortium. 

Canvas supports the LTI standard. However, we do not have specific instructions for each Canvas 

installation, nor we do provide specific Canvas technical support, as setup is custom to each institution. 

If you have further questions about setup, we recommend you contact your Canvas system help desk, or 

Canvas Technical Support, for further assistance. 

There is no grading or testing component to Magna Campus. It provides access to your campus 

subscriptions of our digital content including Magna Commons, 20-Minute Mentor Commons, and our 

newsletters including Academic Leader, Online Classroom, and The Teaching Professor. 

Tool Setup 

Newer versions of Canvas can manually configure a tool. This is the most preferred option if available: 

http://guides.instructure.com/m/4152/l/57103-how-do-i-manually-configure-an-external-app-for-a-

course 

Make sure privacy section is set to "public". 

XML Import 

If the above is not available, you can paste in your xml as mentioned using this page: 

http://guides.instructure.com/m/4152/l/74552-how-do-i-configure-an-external-app-for-a-course-using-

xml 

You may also generate the XML, using the following instructions:  

http://www.edu-apps.org/build_xml.html 
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In case either of the above does not work…. 

The following downloadable zip file includes files for both Mac and PC versions for account navigation, 

course navigation, or user profile navigation. Copy and paste the xml. Be sure to change the 

CAPITALIZED text, including COURSE DESCRIPTION, COURSE URL, COURSE NAME, COURSE URL. 

http://www.bit.ly/magnacampus-canvas 

 

First Time Login 

Once the link is set up, first time users may see a splash screen which requires them to agree to a Terms 

of Use agreement before they can access the content. That will be the only time that page is displayed 

to the end user. On their next log in they will go directly to the institution’s custom Magna Campus 

page. 

http://www.bit.ly/magnacampus-canvas

